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Verse 1
I lay often in my
Heart shaped coffin
And these wounds wont seem to heal
No this pain is just too real

I look away

From the creature
In the mirror becomes my preacher
And I tell him he is wrong
I cant help but sing along

I look away

Sunday morning 
and these feelings arent adjourning
Church bells ring and we all sing
But I sing I sit and think

About the day

When the sun went down
My hands were tied and I was drowned
You cant believe its true
But Im emotions big debut

I wanna say

Chorus
A though a blink a small delay
And nothings gonna go your way
This air is stale and I dont want to talk about us

And I dont care what your friends say
The engines dying anyway
And I know now that everything gonna be

Alright alright
Everythings gonna be
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Verse 2
I forget a lot
That love and fate can both be baught
So put it on my bill
Right under all the cheap thrills

You took away

Shades of black are sinking 
into photographs and charcoal skin
I took the blame
But to you its all the same

I walked away 

Staring at an hour glass
We sat and tried to change the past
But nothing turned out right
It only turned day into night

I look away

You said wed be here till death
well I guess I ran out of breath
and you kept me awake
just to call me a mistake
all the workds are on a page
all they do is fade with age

and make me say

Chorus
A though a blink a small delay
And nothings gonna go your way
This air is stale and I dont want to talk about us

And I dont care what your friends say
The engines dying anyway
And I know now that everything gonna be

Alright alright
Everythings gonna be
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